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tes01tfsql convention heldkidneld in teraslexastexasteros
the second annual convention of dealing with special aspects of the

the teachers of engienglenglishish to speakers field of TESOL in the teaching
of other languages TESOL metmer literature section donald M topping
march 696 9 1968 in the gunter hotel of the university of hawaii presented
and the new HemiShemispherehemisdhereDhere convention a paper entitled the linguistic
center in san antonioantonio texas nearly function of literature also repredepre
1000 teachers and linguistlinguistss from sentingbenting the university was ted
across the united states and from plaister who delivered a paper en
abroad attended the convention and titled reading and aural compre
the two day pre convention study hension instruction for college level
groups foreign students richard C sit

bilingualismlingualismbi one of the main tier director of the english language
themes of the conference was intro-
duced

institute at the university was chair
in the opening address of united man of the section considering the

states senator from texas ralph problems of implementing and admin-
istratingW yarborough subsequence individ-

ual
TESOL programs drgerald dykstra of the andgroup sections on levels from university

the hawaii curriculumpreschoolpre school to adult education dealt center sub-
stituted for paul W bell first vicewith the problems of teaching eng-

lish president of TESOL in severalto spanish speakers the major
bi lingual problem facing the schools vitiescities
of san antonio and much of texas the church college of hawaii was
and the southwestsouth west represented in the teacher training

section by william D conway dirawalhawaiii paparticipantsrticip entantenc s rector of the english language in
in the friday afternoon session ten stitutestatute and BATESL program who

major papers were given to the delivered a paper entitled the
assembled convention group among undergraduate major in teaching
those delivering the papers was nancy english as a second language
arapoff of the university of hawaii
who spoke on the semantic role mreprepreconventionpr e comconventioncon v e nuintinul n study
of sentence connectors in extra the preconventionpre convention study groups
sentence logical relationships concentrated on the theme of teach-

ingthe final day of the convention was reading in ESOL classes section
devoted to sixteen group meetings meetings were held on elementary

secondary and adult levels with others
for school administrators and aca-
demic adults an outstanding feature
of the preconventionpre convention activities was
the availability of field trips into
eight of the elementary schools of
san antonio which are using an ex-
perimentalperimental bi lingual curriculum andanc
additional trips to the very impressive
defense language institute english
language school at lackland AFB

the 3rdard annual convention of
the teachers of english to speakers
of other languages will meet march
585 8 1969 at the pick congress ho-
tel chicago illinois




